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REPORT TO THE MINNESOTA SUPREME COURT FEB 25 1994 

FROM 

THE SUPREME COURT ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON 
RULES OF CRIMINAL PROCEDURE 

Pursuant to the Order of the Supreme Court dated October 23, 

1992 promulgating the last amendments to the Rules of Criminal 

Procedure the Advisory Committee has continued to monitor the 

rules and to hear and accept comments concerning them. The 

Committee has also reviewed those matters referred to it by the 

Supreme Court and any recommendations and comments made by any 

other committee or task force of the Supreme Court. In 

particular, the Advisory. Committee has considered fully the final 

reports of the Minnesota Supreme Court Task Force on Gender 

Fairness in the Courts, the Minnesota Supreme Court Task Force on 

Racial Bias in the Judicial System and the Criminal Courts Study 

Commission. Except for some recommendations of the Criminal 

Courts Study Commission which are still being considered by the 

Committee, the Advisory Committee has acted upon all 

recommendations from those reports which relate to the Rules of 

Criminal Procedure. Based upon this review the Supreme Court 

Advisory Committee on Rules of Criminal Procedure recommends that 

the Supreme Court adopt the Proposed Amendments to the Minnesota 

Rules of Criminal Procedure submitted herewith to be effective on 

August 1, 1994. 
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GENDER FAIRNESS TASK FORCE RRCOHMRNDATIONS 

The Advisory Committee in previous amendments to the Rules 

of Criminal Procedure has attempted to eliminate gender bias in 

the rules. In light of the Final Report of the Minnesota Supreme 

Court Task Force on Gender Fairness in the Courts, the Committee 

has further reviewed the rules, and the Proposed Amendments 

submitted herewith contain revisions as appropriate to address 

the recommendations of the Task Force as they relate to the 

rules. The Advisory Committee is concerned that even if the 

rules, as revised, are gender neutral and address the issues 

raised in the Final Report, gender discrimination will continue 

to occur in the implementation of the rules. This is a difficult 

problem that cannot be resolved by rules alone. Nevertheless the 

Advisory Committee believes it is appropriate and important to 

expressly state in the rules that they are to be applied without 

gender discrimination. The proposed amendment of Rule 1.02 would 

expressly include that as a purpose of the rules and further 

extend it to racial and other possible grounds of impermissible 

discrimination. Further, the Advisory Committee feels that the 

most effective way to combat and correct gender discrimination in 

the criminal justice system is by education, from law school on 

through the practice of law. The Committee therefore recommends 

that the Supreme Court consider making gender bias prevention 

training a requirement of continuing legal education courses for 

both attorneys and judges. 
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Recommendations 5 and 7 of the "Sexual Assault" section of 

the Final Report refer in part to gender bias in sentencing and 

in the acceptance of pleas. The Advisory Committee suggests that 

these recommendations be referred to the Minnesota Sentencing 

Guidelines Commission for consideration if that has not already 

been done. 

EATIONS 

The Advisory Committee has considered all recommendations 

from the Final Report of the Minnesota Supreme Court Task Force 

on Racial Bias in the Judicial System which relate to the Rules 

of Criminal Procedure and the Proposed Amendments submitted 

herewith contain any appropriate revisions. Among the revisions 

are new procedures in proposed Rule 26.02, subd. 6(a) for 

determining objections to peremptory challenges under Batson v. 

Kentucky, 476 U.S. 79, 109 S.Ct. 1712 (1986): Also there are 

extensive amendments concerning the provision of interpreter 

services for persons handicapped in communications. 

As with gender bias, the Advisory Committee is concerned 

that even if the rules are race neutral, discrimination will 

continue to occur in the implementation of the rules. The 

Committee's recommendation to expand the purpose of the rules in 

Rule 1.02 to deter discrimination therefore applies to race 

discrimination as well as gender discrimination. 

The Advisory Committee will continue to keep in mind the 

findings and recommendations of the Task Force on Racial Bias as 

it monitors the rules and proposes further amendments in the 
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future. In particular, the Committee expects in the future to 

consider further the issue of grand jury and trial jury 

composition and will report to the court on that at a later time. 

CONTENTS OF COMPLAINT 

Rule 2.01 as interpreted under State v. Florence, 306 Minn. 

442, 239.N.W.2d 892 (1976) permits the facts establishing 

probable cause to be set forth in police reports attached to the 

complaint rather than in the complaint itself. The Committee 

believes that use of this alternative procedure makes the 

determination of probable cause more difficult and time consuming 

for the court and hinders a more prompt resolution of the 

criminal proceeedings. Requiring a summary statement of probable 

cause in the complaint itself focuses the attention of the 

prosecutor, the defendant and the court on the precise facts 

alleged at the earliest possible stage of the proceedings, 

thereby.encouraging an earlier resolution of the charges. For 

these reasons the Committee has recommended by the proposed 

amendment of Rule 2.01 that the Florence type of complaint be 

eliminated. In accordance with that, the Committee also 

recommends that the Court consider deleting Forms D, E, and G 

from the "Mandatory Felony and Gross Misdemeanor Complaint and 

Indictment Formsl#. 

The related proposed amendment of Rule 6.01, subd. 3 would 

still permit use of the Florence type complaint to obtain a 

summons or warrant when a defendant has failed to respond to a 

citation, as in traffic offense cases. Also, the Committee has 
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recommended a further revision of Rule 2.01 to permit the 

complaint to be sworn to before a clerk or deputy clerk of court 

or a notary public and not just before a judge or'judicial 

officer as has been the practice. The Committee expects this 

change will save substantial time for law enforcement officers 

who then will not need to search out and wait for a judge or 

judicial officer to administer the oath and rule upon the 

proposed complaint. 

1 G S 

Recommendation 1.8 of the Final Report of the Criminal 

Courts Study Commission suggested that the Advisory Committee re- 

examine the Rules of Criminal Procedure applicable to all 

categories of misdemeanors. The Advisory Committee has 

extensively discussed this subject at several meetings over the 

past year and after careful consideration has decided not to 

recommend changing the procedural category for gross misdemeanors 

or expanding the authority to prosecute gross misdemeanors by tab 

charge. The Committee believes it is best that gross 

misdemeanors continue to be governed generally by the same 

procedural rules that govern felonies. 

The Committee is recommending that prosecutions.for gross 

misdemeanors under Minn. Stat. S 169.121 or Minn. Stat. S 169.129 

may continue to be commenced by tab charge under Rule 4.02, subd. 

5(3)* Under that rule tab charges have been permitted unless the 

defendant demands that a complaint be issued. However, the 

Committee in its proposed amendment of Rule 4.02, subd. 5(3) is 
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recommending that for any such gross misdemeanor prosecutions 

commenced by tab charge, a complaint must be issued within 48 

hours if the defendant is in custody or within 10 days if the 

defendant is not in custody unless the defendant pleads guilty 

before that time. It would not be necessary for the defendant to 

demand the complaint under the proposed rule. The'Advisory 

Committee is aware that by this proposed revision more complaints 

will be required and in a shorter time period, but the Committee 

believes the change is still worthwhile. Preparation of a 

complaint will assure that proper charges are made by an informed 

prosecutor at an early stage of the proceedings. Such prompt 

involvement will hasten the early resolution of cases in the most 

appropriate manner and protect the rights and interests of the 

public as well as the defendants. 

The Supreme Court in State v. Cook, 498 N.W.2d 17, 22 (Minn. 

1993) requested the Advisory Committee to prepare and submit for 

consideration a rule covering the issuance of search warrants 

upon oral testimony by telephone or other electronic means. The 

Committee has reviewed Minnesota caselaw, the federal rule and 

other states' rules on this matter. To govern such warrants the 

Committee has proposed a new Rule 36 which is based primarily on 

Fed.R.Crim.P. 41(c)(2)(A). 

Additionally the proposed Amendments submitted herewith 

contain other miscellaneous revisions which the Committee feels 

will improve practice under the Rules of Criminal Procedure. 
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These additional proposed changes include amendments to Rule 

28.04 which will provide the authority and the procedure for 

prosecuting attorneys to appeal from judgments of'acguittal or 

from orders vacating a judgment after a jury verdict of guilty. 

Dated: &/tjuc~A& , pjy $4 

Respectfully submitted, 

ith, Chair 
isory Committee 

on Rules of Criminal Procedure 



PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO THE FEB 25 19% I 
RULES OF CRIMINAL PROCEDURE 

February 23, 1994 

The Supreme Court Advisory Committee on Rules of Criminal 
Procedure recommends that the following amendments be made in the 
Minnesota Rules of Criminal Procedure. In the proposed 
amendments, except as otherwise indicated, deletions are 
indicated by a line drawn through the words and additions by a 
line drawn under the words. 

1. Rule 1.02. Purpose and Construction. 

Amend this rule as follows: 

"RULE 1.02. PURPOSE AND CONSTRUCTION 

These rules are intended to provide for the just speedy 
determination of criminal proceedings without the nurpose or 
effect of discrimination based unon race, color, creed, reliaion. 
national oriain, sex, marital status, status with reaard to 
public assistance, disability, handicap in communication. sexual 
orientation, or aae. They shall be construed to secure 
simplicity in procedure, fairness in administration, and the 
elimination of unjustifiable expense and delay." 

2. Rule 1.03. Local Rules by District Court. 

Amend the rules by adding a new Rule 1.03 as follows: 

"RULE 1.03. LOCAL RULES BY DISTRICT COURT 

Anv court mav recommend rules aovernina its practice not in 
conflict with these rules or with the General Rules of Practice 
for the District Courts and those rules shall become effective as 
ordered bv the Sunreme Court.'* 

3. Comments on Rule 1.02. 

Add the following two paragraphs at the end of the existing 
comments on Rule 1: 

"It is further the exnress nurnose of these rules that thev 
be annlied without discrimination based unon the factors stated 
in Rule 1 02 
Chanter 3k3 

The factors are the same as those set forth in 
Af the Minnesota Statutes forbidding discriminatorv 

practices in emnlovment and certain other situations extent that 
those handicanned in communication are added to the list of those 
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protected aaainst discrim . . . ination. M'nn. Stat. SS 611.31-611.34 
(1992). 3he Minnesota Suvreme Court'Task Forces on Gender 
Fairness and Racial Rias have studied and documented aender and 
racial bias in the leaal Rvstem. Their revorts issued June 30. 
a.989 and Mav. 1993 remectively cont&.n recommendations to . 
address these vroblems. See 15 Wm. Mitchell L Rev 82 . 7 (1989) 
Hender fairness revert) 

. 
and 16 Hamline I,. Rev. 477 (19931 

racial bias revort1. Any recommendations in those revor . ts 
concernina the Rules of Criminal Procedure have been reviewed 
carefullv.and avvrovriate revisions have been made in these 
rules. 

Rule 1.03 is id . entical to Rule 83 of the Minnesota Rules of . Procedure and is intended to assure uniformity In lo . . cal 
rules. The General Rul s . of Practice for the Dist . rict Court were 
gdovted bv the Suvreme zourt effective January 1. 1992 to 
consolidate and mak . e uniform the local rules of vractice 
throuahout the state. Only a few of the vreviouslv existinq 
b ocal sw e 
judicial districts. No local rule is vermitted which would 
COnfliCt with these Rules of Criminal Procedure and to be 
effective any new local rule must first be avvroved bv the 
Suvreme Court." 

4. Rule 2.01. Contents; Before Whom Made. . 

Amend this rule as follows: 

"RULE 2.01. CONTENTS; BEFORE WHOM MADE 

The complaint is a written signed statement of the essential 
facts constituting the offense charged. 

Except as provided in Rules 11.06 and 15.08, it shall be 
made upon oath before a judge or judicial officer of the district 
court, clerk or devutv clerk of court, or notary vublic. 
Prev~i~~rr~~~-~t~r~~-by-tertrt-~~i-~~&tk~&~-be 
macrek-bei;are-~-ekrk-er-c)elstttr-tftrk~f eeurt-whewtke-effense 
&~~-~-kctve-~~~~~t~-~~~~&~~-~~-f~~~~~~ 

Except as provided in Rules 6.01, subd. 3, 11.06 and 15.08, 
the facts establishing probable cause to believe that an offense 
has been committed and that the defendant committed.it shall be 
set forth separ&&y in writing in er-w&tk the complaint, er-&n 
suppertkng-affi-&av&+ and may be supplemented by suvvortinq . 
affidavits or bv sworn testimony of witnesses taken before the 
issuing iudae r judicial officer. If such sworn testimony is 
taken, a note zo stating shall be made on the face of the 
complaint by the issuing officer. The testimony shall be 
recorded by a reporter or recording instrument and shall be 
transcribed and filed. Uvon the information vre I sented. the iudae 
or judicial officer shall determine whether there is vrobable 
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cause to believe that an offense has been committed and that the 
defendant committed it. When the offense alleaed to have been 

l 0 . . committed is nbhable byme onlv. the determination of 
probable cause mav be made bv the clerk or denutv clerk of court . If authorized bv court order. 

Any complaint, supporting affidavits, or supplementary sworn 
testimony requ&ecI-by-*k&s-r&e-+-be made or.taken upon oath 
before the issuing judge or judicial officer pursuant to this 
rule may be made or taken by telephone, facsimile transmission. 
video equipment, or similar device at the discretion of such 
judge or judicial officer." 

5. Comments on Rule 1.02. 

Amend the third, fourth, and fifth paragraphs of the comments on 
Rule 2 as follows: 

'l@Except as provided in Rules 11.06 and 15.08 authorizing the 
substitution of a new complaint to permit a plea to a misdemeanor 
or different offense, the complaint shall be made-&~&h sworn 
&Q before any judge or judicial officer of a district court, 
clerk or dewutv clerk of court, or a notarv wublic. 

Where the alleged offense is punishable only by a fine, as 
for a petty misdemeanor, the ee~~&irnt-]llt~tr'-u~-~-m~a~~&~ 
befere determination of wrobable cause mav be made bv a clerk or 
deputy clerk of court if court ru&e Qrder authorizes this 
procedure. The clerk or dewutv clerk could also issue a summons . in such a case under Rule 3.01. but is not wermitted to issue a 
warrant. Except for this requirement of authorization by court 
ru&e order in Rul 2.0% this provision is consistent with 
preeent previous &nnes&a law under Minn. Stat. SS 629.42 
(1971); 487.25, subd. 3 (1973) (governing county courts); 
488A.10, subd. 3 (1971) (governing Hennepin County Municipal 
'Court); 488A.27, subd:3 (1971) (governing St. Paul Municipal 
Court); and 488.17, subd. 3 (1971) (governing all other municipal 
courts). This power may be constitutionally exercised by a 
detached and neutral clerk or deputy clerk under Shadwick v. City 
of Tampa, 407 U.S. 345.(1972). See Rule 3.01 as to the issuance 
of a summons by a clerk or deputy clerk of court. 

. 
Bxcewt s wr vi d In Rules 6~1. s bd 3. 11.06 and 15. I 

m The probible :a& statement shall bi sit forth separateli8in 
or-w&% the complaint er-in aupperl&ng-affiaetvirtj, and the 
complaint er-tke-sqqerkirtg-ztffMzw&a may be supplemented by . suwwortlna affidavits or sworn recorded testimony. hf 
affidavits, testimony, or other reworts are used to suwwlement 

ne the complaint. it is still in the comwlaint 
a statement of the facts esta ause. Under this 
rule it is wermissible, for the comwlaint and any suwwortinq 
affidavits to.be sworn to before a clerk. dewutv clerk or notarv 
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public. The documents mav then be submitted to the judae or 
officer bv anv of the methods wermitted under the rule 

and the law enforcement offic . er or other complainant need not . . 
personallv awwear before the lssulna hda 

I e or judicial officer. . t Rowever. if sworn oral testamonv is taken to suwwl ement the 
comwlaint; it must be taken before the iudae or iudicial officer 
and cannot be taken before a clerk dewutv clerk or notary wublic. 
If supplemental testimony is taken a note so stating shall be 
made on the face of the complaint so that an interested party or 
attorney examining the complaint will have notice that such 
testimony was taken." 

6. Rule 3,Ol. Issuance. 

Amend this ruie as follows: 

"RULE 3.Ol.t ISSUANCE 

If it appears from the facts set forth separ&&y in writing 
in e-w&k the complaint and any supporting affidavits or 
supplemental sworn testimony that there is probable cause to 
believe that an offense has been committed and that the defendant 
committed it, a summons or warrant shall be issued. A summons . shall be issued rather than a warrant unl s it r easonablv 
awwears that there is a substantial likelT:ood that the defendant 
will fail to reswond to a summons, or the defendant's whereabouts . s not reasonably discoverable, or the arrest of the defendant is 
necessary to wrevent imminent bodily harm to the defendant or 
another. If issued, a,warrant for the arrest of the defendant 
shall be issued to any person authorized by law to execute it;rer 
a-sumkens-fer-tke-uppearance-ef -t~~~~%%t-4k%~~-~e~-~%-~iet;t 
thereof. 

The warrant or summons shall be issued by a judge or 
judicial officer of the district court. Provided that when the 
offense is punishable by fine only, the clerk or deputy clerk of 
court may also issue the summons when authorized by court r&e 
order. 

When‘the offense is punishable by fine only, in misdemeanor 
cases, a summons shall be issued in lieu of a warrant. 

.The issuing officer may -~-%~~-~~~~~f-%~%rr%~~ 
w~~~r~&tisfied)-~%t-%~%rr%~t-~~~ meeeeztry-te- I?%-the 
&p~%r%~~f-tke-de~~%~ti-brtd shall issue a summons whenever 
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requested to do so by the prosecuting attorney authorized to 
prosecute the offense charged in the complaint. 

If a defendant fails to appear in response to a summons, a 
warrant shall issue." 

7. Rule 3.02, Subd. 1. Warrant. 

Amend this rule as follows: 

"Subd. 1. Warrant. The warrant shall be.signed by the 
issuing officer and shall contain the name of the defendant, or, 
if unknown, any name or description by which the defendant can be 
identified with reasonable certainty. It shall describe the 
offense charged in the complaint, and the warrant and complaint 
may be combined in one form. Fk?r-fe3Fcdev&~-grees 
m~~&~~~p-~~~~~~~~~-b&~~~~~~r~~~~~~~~-~~~ 
m&y-be~~-lsy-~~-~irtgaff~r-~C)-e~~~~-~~&r~~~ 
For m&demeanors all offenses, the amount of bail shall and other 
conditions of release may be set by the issuing officer and 
endorsed on the warrant." 

8. Comments on Rule 3. 

Amend the first paragraph of the comments on Rule 3 as follows: 

"When probable cause in accordance with Rule 2.01 appears 
from the evidence set forth separ&e&y in er-w&h the complaint 
and any supporting affidavits or supplemental testimony, Rule 
3.01 authorizes the issuance of a warrant or summons. This rule 
is similar to F.R.Crim.P. 4 and in authorizing issuance of a 
summons follows ABA Standards, Pre-Trial Release 3.1 (Approved 
Draft, 2968 1979) and AL1 Model Code of Pre-Arraignment 
Procedures (5 6.04(l) (T.D. S 1, 1966). Except in the case of a 
corporate defendant (Minn. Stat. S 630.15 (1971)), preser& 
Minnesota statutory law kas had no provision for issuance of a 
summons in lieu of a warrant." 

9. Comments on Rule 3. 

Amend the comments on Rule 3 by adding the following new 
paragraph after the existing first paragraph: 

"In all cases, the issuina officer must issue a summons 
instead of a warrant unle s there is a s . ubstantkal likelihood 
that the accused will notsresnond to a summons. or the 
defendant's whereabouts is not reasonablv discoverable, or the 
arr t of th defendant is necessarv to nrevent bodilv harm to 
theeiefendanz or nother. This . test is consistent with that in 
Rule 6 aovernina Ehe mandatorv issuance of citations n lieu of 
yuakina an arrest and is based on ABA Standards, Pre-Tiial Release 
3.2 (Annroved Draft. 1979). Under this test, simnlv not knowinq 
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the defendant's address without some further effort to locate the . defendant.is not sufficient to lustifv . issu ante of a warrant. . . s recfuirement is imnosed to lessen the dancer that warrants . . will be disoronortionatelv issued against economically. . disadvantaaed nersons slmnly because they do not curr entlv have a . permanent residence or their ad dress . * is more drfficult to . determine. The revision of thi s . . . standard is rn accord with th e 
recommendation of the Minnesota Sunreme Court Task Force on . Racial Bias in the Judlc ial System in its Final Renort of Mav. 
1993. that the criteria for issu nc of summons or citation be 
examined to ensure that thev arearaze nettral." 

10. Comments on Rule 3. 

Amend the e:xisting third, fourth, and fifth paragraphs of the 
comments on Rule 3 as follows: 
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Tr~&~-Ize~~-3r3fbt-fltpp~~~r%ft~-~9~&~~ 'In overcoming the 
presumwtion for issuina summon a s rather than a warrant. the . prosecutina attorney mav. among other factors, cite to the natu re 
and circumstances of th . . e warticular case, the wast history of 
reswonse to leaal wrocess and the defendant's criminal record. 
The remedy of a defendant who has been arrested by warrant is to 
request the imposition of conditions of release under Rule 6.02, 
subd . 1 upon the initial court appearance." 

11. Comments on Rule 3. 

Amend the sixth sentence of the existing eighth paragraph of the 
comments on Rule 3 as follows: 

@IIn mi+denteaners m cases, the issuing officer must set and 
endorse on the warrant the amount of bail which the defendant may 
pay to obtain release." . 

12. Rule 4.02,.Subd. 5(3) Complaint or Tab Charge; Misdemeanors; 
Gross Misdemeanors Charged Under Minn. Stat. S 169.121 or Minn. 
Stat. S 169.129. 

Amend this rule as follows: 

"(3) Complaint or Tab Charge; Misdemeanors; Gross 
Misdemeanors Charged Under Minn. Stat. S 169.129 or Minn. Stat. S 
169.129. If there is no complaint made and filed by the time of 
the defendant's first ,appearance in court as required by this 
rule for a misdemeanor.charge or a gross misdemeanor charge under 
Minn. Stat,, S 169.121 br Minn.. Stat. S 169.129, the clerk shall 
enter upon the records a brief statement of the offense charged 
including a citation of the statute, rule, regulation, ordinance 
or other provision of law which the defendant is alleged to have 
violated. This brief statement shall be a substitute for the 
complaint and is referred to as a tab charge in these rules: 
However, in a misdemeanor case. if the judge orders, or if 
requested by the person charged or defense counsel, a complaint 
shall be made and filed. If the.defendant ha n t already wled 
uuiltv.and a complaint &s-se:reque&ed has not bEen made and 
filed in a gross misdemeanor case charged under Minn. Stat. S 
169.121 or Minn. Stat. S 169.129, tke-appe%r%nee+nder-Rub-5 
~k%~~-~~nt~~~~~~~-M+e-~%~-af-~-camp~~ && . . . comwlaint shall be made, served and filed wrthln 48 hours of the . defendant's awwearance on the tab charae if the defenda t is in 
custody or within 10 dav of the defendant's awwearancenon the 
tab charae if the defendint is not in custodv. Service of such a . * aross misdemeanor comwlaint shall be as wrovided bv Rule 33.02 
and mav include service bv U. S. mai&. Suck In a misdemeanor 
case. the complaint shall be made and filed within 48 hours after 
the demand therefor if defendant is in custody or within thirty 
(30) days of such demand if the defendant is not in custody.. If 
no valid complaint has been made and filed within the time 
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required by this rule, the defendant shall be.discharged, the ' 
proposed complaint, if any, and any supporting papers shall not 
be filed, and no record shall be made of the proceedings. A 
complaint is valid when it (1) complies with the requirements of 
Rule 2, and (2) the judge has determined from the complaint and 
any supporting affidavits or supplemental sworn testimony that 
there is probable cause to believe that an offense has been 
committed and that the defendant committed it. Upon the filing 
of a valid complaint in a.misdemeanor case, the defendant shall 
be arraigned. When a charge has-been dismissed for failure to 
file a.valid complaint and a valid complaint is thereafter filed, 
a warrant shall not be issued on that complaint unless a summons 
has been issued.first and either could not be served, or, if 
served, the defendant failed to appear in response thereto." 

13. Comments on Rule 4.02, Subd. 5(3). 

Amend the fourth sentence of the seventh paragraph of the 
comments on Rule 4 as follows: 

"This statement shall be a substitute for the complaint and is 
sufficient to initiate the proceedings in such cases under Rule 
10.01 unless the defendant, defense counsel or the court 
requests, in misdemeanor cases, that a complaint be filed m 
provided that in oross misdemeanor wroceedinas under Minn. Stat. 
$ 169.121 or Minn. Stat. I$ 169.129 the comwlaint must be made. 
served and filed within the time limits as SW cified unless the 
defendant has entered a ouiltv wlea before thzn." . 
14. Comments on Rule 4.02, Subd. 5(3). 

Amend the eighth paragraph of the comments on Rule 4 as follows: 

"Flrrkss-%-mp~%~nt-~-~-~ Rule 4.02, subd. 5(3) 
permits.the use of a 'tab charge to initiate a prosecution for a 
gross misdemeanor &rkvhg-wkirSe-WxAe&ed charaed.under Minn. 
Stat. S 169.121 or Minn. Stat. S 169.129. The provisions 
concerning tab charges were extended to gross misdemeanor driving 
while intoxicated proceedings because of concern that such 
proceedings will not otherwise be prosecuted and completed 
promptly. When the rules were originally promulgated, there were 
few gross misdemeanor prosecutions. Due primarily to Minn. Stat. 
fiS 169..121 and 169.129, the number of gross misdemeanor 
prosecutions has increased tremendously. Unfortunately, 
prosecutorial resources-have not increased proportionately and in 
some jurisdictions prosecutions for gross misdemeanor driving 
while intoxicated have been delayed substantially pending . 
issuance of complaints. The use of tab charges should get such 
cases into court promptly. It~~~%nt-n~--%~mp~%~nt-~~ 
tken-~t-itr--B~~~i-tke~~ &ngs-ntay-een@&nte-based 
en-the-tab-&am However, the comwlaint must be made, served 
and filed within the time limits as swecified in the rule unless 1 
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the defendant has entered a guilty wlea before then. All other 
gross misdemeanors must be charged initially by complaint or 
indictment as required by Rules 4.02, subd. 5(2) and 17.01. 
Except for ,the use of the tab charge, the procedure for gross 
misdemeanor prosecutions under Minn. Stat. S 169.i21 or Minn. 
Stat. S 169.129 is the same as for gross misdemeanor prosecutions 
under any other statute. ?f -a-eentp~aknt-h-m b&-tke 
%p~%r%~-u~r-R~)e-5-is~nti~~~~~-~%~-ef-the 
eemp~%~ntr-~-t~~-~~~t-s~if~-~n-~)e-5~3-~r~%~~ng-tkte 
~~irti%~-%p~%r%~~~r-R~~-~~-~t-~n-begjm-ta-~n-unt~ 
the-e%ntpk&nt-&s-f&e& Under the rule the defendant need not be 
reauired to w rsonallv awwear in court to receive the comwla 
when it is la:er issued. 

int 
Service could be made bv mail on the 

d fendant or def . ense counsel as awwrowriate. The defendant could 
bz arraianed on the comwlaint at the next court awwearance after 
the filina and service of the comwlaint. That next court 

. 
l . wwearance could be under Rule 8 or at the omnibus hearina und er 

Rule li if the Rule 5 and 8 awwearances were consolidated under 
Rule.5.03 with the consent of the defendant, If no valid 
complaint is filed as required by the rules, the proceedings are 
dismissed. ~f-%-v%~&d-eampf~nt-k3-f~k&~r-~f-n%-cemp~%~nt-$s 
~t&li-tke~B ~~~nt~n~~%~~r-Ru~-5-ctlsd)-R%~-~ 
See Rule 17.06, subd. 4(3) as to any restrictions or bars on 
further wrosecution after such a dismissal." 

15.. Comments on Rule 4.02, Subd. 5(3). 

Amend the first'sentence of the tenth paragraph of the comments 
on Rule 4 as follows: 

"If a complaint is required under this rule in a misdemeanor 
case, the prosecutor must file a valid complaint within 48 hours 
if the defendant is in custody or within 30 days if the defendant 
is not in custody or the tab charge must be dismissed." 

16. Comments on Rule 4.02, Subd. 5(3). 

Amend the third sentence of the eighteenth paragraph of the 
comments on Rule 4 as follows: 

"A complaint may be issued at that time but is not then required . and Rule 4.02, subd. 5(3) oovern when and if a comwl aint is 
bs uu ntlv reouired -~n~~-~-~~-~%~r-irf-~~- 

tiL&L%l?t . " 

17. Rule 5.01. Statement to the Defendant. 

Amend this rule as follows: 

"RULE 5.01. STATEMENT TO THE DEFENDANT 

A defendant arrested with or without a warrant or served 
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with a summons or citation appearing initially before a judge or 
judicial officer, shall be advised of the nature of the charge. 
The o rt shall first determine whether the defendant is 
handyciwwed in . . . . communication. A defendant is handicawwed in . c mm nication if, fa) because of either a hearing. sweech or 
oFhe: communicat . ions disorder, or (b). becaus . e of difficulty in . sweakina or comwrehendinu the Enulish languaa e. the defendant . cannot fully understand the wroceedinas or anv chara es made 
aaainst the defendant or is incawable of wresentina or assistinq . In the wresentation of a defense. If a defendant is handicawwed . a . . in communication, the iudue or >udicial offxcer shall awwoint a . aualified interwreter to assist the defendant 'throuahout the 
proceedings. The wrote edinas . at which a cxuallfied interwreter is 
r ouired are all those covered bv these rules which are attended 
bt the defendant. A defendant who has not previously received a 
copy of the complaint, if any, and supporting affidavits and.the 
transcription of any supplementary testimony, shall be provided 
with copies thereof. Upon motion of the prosecuting attorney, 
the court shall require that the defendant be booked, 
photographed, and fingerprinted. In cases of felonies and gross 
misdemeanors, the defendant shall not be called upon to plead. 

The judge, judicial officer, or other duly authorized 
personnel shall advise the defendant substantially as follows: 

(a) That the defendant is not required to say anything 
or submit to interrogation and that anything the defendant 
says may be used against the defendant in this or any 
subsequent proceeding; 

(b) That the defendant has a right to counsel in all 
subsequent proceedings, including police line-ups and 
interrogations, and if the defendant appears without counsel 
and is financially unable to afford counsel, that counsel 
will forthwith be appointed without cost to the defendant 
charged with an offense punishable upon conviction by 
incarceration. 

(c) That the .defendant has a right to communicate with 
defense counsel and that a continuance will be granted if 
necessary to enable defendant to obtain or speak to counsel; 

(d) That the defendant has a right to a jury trial or a 
trial to the court; 

(e) That if the offense is a misdemeanor, the defendant 
may either plead guilty or not guilty, or demand a complaint 
prior to entering a plea; 

(f) That if the offense is a gross misdemeanor 
punishable under Minn. Stat. S 169.121 or Minn. Stat. S 
169.129i-t~-~%~~m~~~~mp~%~nt-pr~r-~ 
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enter&ncpa-p%ea and a comwlaint has not vet been made and 
filed. a comwlaint must be issued within 10 davs if the 
defendant is not in custody or within 48 hours if'the 
defendant is in custodv. 

The judge, judicial officer, or other duly authorized 
personnel may advise a number,of defendants at once of these 
rights, but each defendant shall be asked individually before 
arraignment whether the defendant heard and understood these 
rights as explained earlier." 

18. Comments on Rule 5.01. 

Amend the comments on Rule 5 by adding the following new 
paragraph after the existing second paragraph: 

"Rule 5.01 reauires the awwointment of a qualified 
ternreter . for a defendant handicaww . ed in co-cation. Th e . rule r au r that . qualified interwreter assist such a 

defendEnt'i?all wr&edures contemwlated bv these rules. This 
awwointment is mandated bv Minn Stat. 6; 611.32. subd. 1 (19921. 
A werson handicawwed in communication is someone who due to a 
hearina, sweech or other communications disorder, or.lack of 
skill in Enalish, is not able to fully understand the iudicial 
proceedinus or charaes, or is incawable of wresentinu or 
assistina in the wresentation of a defense. The definition 
< c nta'ned ' e ru e 's 
Stat. S 611.31 (19921 Minn. Stat. S 611.33 (1992) should be 
referred to for the definition of aualified interpreter." . 
19. Rule 6.01, Subd. 3. Form of Citation. 

Amend this rule as follows: 

"Subd. 3. Form of Citation. A citation shall direct the 
accused to appear before a designated court or violations bureau 
at a specified time and place or to contact the court or . iolations bureau t o schedule an awwearan ce. The citation shall 
state that if the defendant fails to appear at or contact the 
court or violations bureau as directed in response to the 
citation, a warrant of arrest may issue. A summons or warrant 
issued because of a defendant's failure to reswond to a citation 
mav be based uwon sworn facts establishina wrobable cause as set . . forth in or with th e citation and attached to the comwlaint." 

20. Comments on Rule 6.01, Subd. 3. 

Amend the comments on Rule 6 by adding the following language at 
the end of the existing tenth paragraph: 

"If the defendant does not reswond to the citation as directed 
and a summons or warrant is necessary, the facts establishinq 
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probable cause need not be set forth sewaratelv in the comwlaint 
as is.otherwise r ouired bv Rule 2.01. Rather. the citation mav 
be attached to thz comwlaint which is then sworn to bv the 
Gomwlainant. This is in accord with the current wractice in manv . courts. If such a comwlaint is issued the defendant still 
retains the riaht under Rule 4.02, subd. 5(3) to demand a . I comwlaint that comwlies with the recuirem ents of Rule 2.01.@@ 

21. Comments on Rule 6.02. 

Amend the twentieth paragraph of the comments on Rule 6 by adding 
the following language at the end of that paragraph: 

. ";Tf the ten wercent cash owtion is . authorize d bv the trial court, 
it should be in lieu of. not in addition to, an unsecured bond. . because there is aenerally no reasgDab1 e exwectation of 
collectina on the unsecured bond and the wublic should not be 
deluded into thinkina it will be collected. The iudae should 
consider th availability of a reliable wers n. to helw assure 
the awwearazce of the defendant. If cash ba?l is dewosited with 
the court it is deemed to be the wrowertv of the defendant 
pursuant to Minn. Stat. S 629.53 (19931 and accordina to that 
statute the court may awwlv the dewosit to anv fine or 
restitution imwosed." 

22. Comments on Rule 6.02. 

Amend the comments on Rule 6 by adding the following new 
paragraph after the existing twenty-third paragraph: 

llRecommendation 5, concernina sexual assault, in the Final 
Rewort of the Minnesota Suwreme Court Task Force on Gender . rness in the Courts, 15 Wm. Mitchell L.Rev. 827 (19891.. states 9 that wMinnesota iudges shculd not d i&inquish.in * . settlnq ball, 
conditions of release, or sentencina in non-familial criminal 
sexual conduct ca . ses on the basis of wh . . ether th victim and 
defendant were acquainted.@@ This wrohibition should be awwlied . in settinu bail in other cases as well." 

23. Rule 7.02. Notice of Additional Offenses. 

Amend the second sentence of this rule as follows: 

"In cases of felonies and gross misdemeanors, the notice shall be 
given at or b fore the Omnibus Hearing under Rule 11 or as soon 
thereafter af:er the Omnibus Hearinq as the offenses become known 
to the prosecuting attorney." 

24. Comments on Rule 7.01. 

Amend the first paragraph of the comments on Rule 7 by adding the 
following sentence at the end of that paragraph: 
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"It is wermissible for the wrosecutina attorney to attach to a 
comwlaint for service a notice under Rule 7.01 or a discovery 
request under Rule 9.02." 

25. Rule 8.01. Place of Appearance and Arraignment. 

Amend this rule as follows: 

"RULE 8.01. PLACE OF APPEARANCE AND ARRAIGNMENT 

The defendant's initial appearance following the complaint 
or, for a gross misdemeanor under Minn. Stat. S 169.121 or Minn. 
Stat. S 169.129, a tab charge under this rule shall be held in 
the district court of the judicial district where the alleged 
offense was committed. 

Unless the offense charged in the complaint is a homicide 
and the prosecuting attorney notifies the court that the case 
will be presented to a grand jury, or the offense is punishable 
by life imprisonment, the defendant shall be arraigned upon the 
complaint or the complaint as it may be amended or, for gross 
misdemeanors under Minn. Stat. S 169.121 or Minn. Stat. S 
169.129, the tab charge, but may only enter a plea of guilty at 
that time. If the defendant does not wish to plead guilty, no 
other plea shall be called for and the arraignment shall be 
continued until the Omnibus Hearing when pursuant to Rule 11.10 
the.defendant shall plead to the complaint or the complaint as 
amended er-suek-tab- or be given additional time within 
which to plead. If the offense charged in the complaint is a 
homicide and the prosecuting attorney notifies the court that the 
case will be presented to the grand jury, or if the offense is 
punishable by life imprisonment, the presentation of the case to 
the grand jury shall commence within 14 days from the date of 
defendant's appearance in the court under this rule, and.an 
indictment or report of no indictment shall be returned within a 
reasonable time. If an indictment is returned, the Omnibus 
Hearing under Rule 11 shall be held as provided by Rule 19.04, 
subd. 5." 

26. Comments on Rule 8. 

Amend the first paragraph of the comments on Rule 8 by adding the 
following language at the end of that paragraph: 

"Under Rule 4.02. subd. 5(31 a wrosecution for a uross 
misdemeanor under Minn. Stat. S 169 121 or Minn. Stat. S 169.129 
mav be commenced bv tab charae. but'a comwlaint must be served 
and filed within 48 hours of the defendant's awwearance on the 
tab charae if the defendant is in custody or within 10 davs of 
the defendant's awwearance on the tab charae if the defendant is 
not in custodv. Therefore, if the sewarate Rule 8 awwearance 
occurs later than those time limits, as will usually be the case, 
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a comnlaint must have been served and filed for such a uross . misdemeanor wrosecution to continue. However, if th e Rule 5 and 
Pul 8 awwearances were consolidated under Rul 5.03. it would be 
poszible for the tab charae to still be effectfve at the time of 
the Rule 8 awwearance." 

27. Rule IL.04. Other Issues. 

Amend the last paragraph of this rule as follows: 

"If the defendant intends to offer evidence of a victim's 
previous sexual conduct in a prosecution for violation of Minn. 
Stat:S 609.342 to 609.346, a motion shall be made pursuant to 
the procedures prescribed by Rule 494fe) 412 of the Minnesota 
Rules of Evidence." 

2%. Rule l:L.O6. Pleas. 

Amend this rule as follows: 

"RULE 11.06. PLEAS 

At the hearing the defendant may be permitted to plead to 
the offense charged in the complaint err-for-a-gress-nt&deme%ner 
u~r-M~~nr-St%tF~-~9r~?~~r~~nnr-St%tF~-~9~~t29r-~-t~ 
ekarge or to a lesser included offense, or an offense of lesser 
degree as permitted by Rule 15." 

29. Rule l:L.lO. Plea; Trial Date. 

Amend the first sentence of this rule as follows: 

"If the defendant is not discharged the defendant shall 
plead to the complaint er ~-far-g~at~lBe%ZtW3!P-WkdW?-M~~lW 
Stbtr~-~~9rlr2~~r-EZ~nnr- St%tr~-~r~29p-t~-t%b~%ge-or be 
given additional time within which to plead." 

30. Comments on Rule 11.06. 

Amend the s.ixteenth paragraph of the comments on Rule 11 as 
follows: 

"Under Rule 11.06 the defendant at the Omnibus Hearing may 
plead to the complaint or.indictment err-tir-gress-&&emeanor%' 
~~r-M~nni-Str+ti~-~9rlZ~~r-PZ~nnr-St%ti~-~r~~9i-~-t~ 
ekarge-or to a lesser or different offense as provided by Rules 
14 and 15. See Rules 15.07 and 15.08 as to the standards and 
procedure for entering a plea to a lesser or a different 
offense." 
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31. Comments on Rule 11.10. 

Amend the twenty-first paragraph of the comments on Rule 11 as 
follows: 

"A defendant who is not discharged following the Omnibus 
Hearing shall plead to the indictment or complaint err-fer-grass 
m~~~~~~~r~~~~r-s~&str~-~~PFfZ~-art~~~~?-s~~tr-fi 
~9~~29;--the-tab-&arge-in the district court or be given 
additional time within which to plead. If the defendant pleads 
not guilty, a trial date shall be set. (Rule ll.'&O.)" 

32. Comments on Rule 13. 

Amend the last two sentences of the first paragraph of the 
comments on Rule 13 as follows: 

"I~-tkte-e~af-~~~&~~-~~r~~~~~-st&t~~-~~~~~~~ 
~~rtnr-Statr~-~9r3c29r-t~-&rr&~~~~t~~r-R~~-~3~k&~~-~ 
~M-w~tk~~-~lt-dChys~f~r-t~-t&~-el+ctrge-is~~~~ar-witki~-~4 
~&~-&fter-Cske-eemp~&~~tr-~f-&~r-;irs-fi~r-fR~~-o~zi~~~ 
5f3f-am+5*3)-7 Of course, the appearances under Rule 5 and Rule 
8 could be consolidated pursuant to Rule 5.03 and the arraignment 
on the complaint or tab charge would then be held at that 
consolidated appearance." 

33. Rule 15.01. Acceptance of Plea; Questioning Defendant; 
Felony and Gross Misdemeanor Cases. 

Amend provision number I in this rule to read as follows: 

" 1 . Name, age and date and place of birth and whether the . defendant is handicaan d In c mmun ication and, if so. whether a 
cualified internreter :as bee: nrovided for the defendant." 

34. Rule 15.03, Subd. 1. Group Warnings. 

Amend this rule as follows: 

"Subd. 1. Group Warnings. The court may advise a number of 
defendants at once as to the consequences of a plea and as to 
their constitutional rights as specified in questions 2, 3 and 4 
above. . pforg When such a procedure is followed the court shall . firs de ermine whether any defendant 1s handicapned in t . communication. If so. the court must nro &de the services of a 
aualified internreter to anv such defenda% and should nrovide 8 

. th warnina s contemnlated bv this rule to anv such defendant 
inzividuallv. The court's statement in a groux) warninq shall be 
recorded and each defendant when called before the court shall be 
asked whether the defendant heard and understood the statement. 
The defendant shall then be questioned on the record as to the 
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remainilig matters specified in Rule 15.02." 

35. Rule 15.09. Record of Proceedings. 

Amend this rule as follows: 

"RULE 15.09. RECORD OF PROCEEDINGS 

Upon a guilty plea to an offense punishable by 
incarceration, .either a verbatim record of the proceedings shall 
be made, or in the case of misdemeanors, a petition to enter a 
plea of guilty, as provided in the Appendix B to Rule 15, shall . . be filed with the court. If a written oetition to enter a nlea I of guiltv i . s . . submitted to the court, it shall be in the * 
awwrowriate form as set forth In Annendix A and Annendix B to 

record made 
In felony and gross misdemeanor cases, any verbatim 
in accordance with this rule shall be transcribed and 

filed with the clerk of court for the trial court within 30 days 
after the date of sentencing. In misdemeanor cases, any such 
record need not be transcribed unless requested by the court, the 
defendant or the prosecuting attorney." 

36. Rule 15.11. Use of Guilty Plea Petitions When Defendant 
Handicapped in Communications. 

Amend Rule 15 by adding a new Rule 15.11 as follows: 

"RULE 15.11. USE OF GUILTY PLEA PETITIONS WHEN DEFENDANT 
HANDICAPPED IN COMMUNICATIONS 

In all cases in which a defendant is handicanned in 
communication b caus . . . e of difficultv in sneaking . or comnreh ndinq 
the English lan&aae. the court mav not accent a ouiltv $a 
petition unless the defendant is first able to review it with the . assistance of a cfuallf ied interwreter and the court establishes 
on the record that this has occurred. Whenever wracticable. the 
court should use multilinsual uuiltv wlea wbtitions to insure . that the defendant understands all riahts b ina wa 
nature of the wroceedinas, and the wetitione" 

ived. the 

37. Comments on Rule 15.01. 

Amend the comments on Rule 15 by adding the following two 
sentences at the end of the second paragraph: 

"Rule 15.01 also differs in its recuirement that the court make 
certain that a defendank handicawwed in communication has a 
aualified interwreter. This comworts with the seneral 
recuirement for interwreter services est blished in Rule 5.01 and 
Binn. Stat. SS 611.31-611.34 (1992) and tmwhasizes the critical 
imwortance of this service in the cruiltv wlea wrocess." 
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38. Comments on Rule 15.03. 

Amend the existing sixth through seventh sentences of the eighth 
paragraph of the comments on Rule 15 as follows: 

Where a'number of defendants are to be arraigned consecutively 
and are all present in .the courtroom, Rule 15.03, subd. 1 
provides that the court may advise them as a group of the 
possible consequences of a guilty plea and of their 
constitutional rights. The court must first determine whether 
anv of the defendants are handicawwed in communication, as that 
term is defined in Rule 5.01 and Mrnn. Stat. S . 611.31 (1992). If 
anv are, the c urt must wr ide . a cualified interwreter for each 
such defendantOand both thEvne d for this service . . and the 
provision of it for each defendant who recuires it must be noted 
on the record. Rule 5.01: Minn. Stat. SS 611.31-611.34 (1992) 
The court must wrovide any 

. 
such defendant with the information 

contained in the warning I 1 11~. . 'ndiv'dua If this procedure is 
followed, each defendant who has received a grouw warning. when 
appearing individually before the court must be asked whether the 
defendant heard and understood the earlier statement by the 
court.oo 

39. Comments on Rule 15. 

Amend the comments on Rule 15 by adding the following paragraph 
at the end of the existing comments: 

"If the defendant is handicawwed in communication due to . ifficultv in SW kina or . . mwr h ndina E alish, the court may 
not accewt a gui% wlea wz$ti&euntil tte defendant has been 
able to review it with the assistance of a aualified interwreter. 
and the court establishes on the record that this has occurred. 
See Final Rewort of the Minnesota Suwreme Court Task Force on 
Racial Bias in the Judicial System, Chawter 2, recommendation 11. 
It is stronalv r c mmended that when the defendant is handicawwed . In communicationedze to difficulty in sweakina or c 'mwrehending . 
E alish. a multilinaual quiltv wlea wetition be use: which would 
b: both in Enalish and a lanuuaae in which the defendant is able 
to communicate. Th u e of a multilinoual wetition would helw 
assure that the traEsl:tion is accurate and is wr f rable to the 
use of a wetition which contains onlv the lanouacrz zther than 
Enalish." 

40.. Rule 17.01. Prosecution by Indictment, Complaint or Tab 
Charge. 

Amend the last sentence of the first paragraph of this rule as 
follows: 

"Misdemeanors and gross misdemeanors under Minn. Stat. S 169.121 
or Minn. Stat. S 169.129 may also be prosecuted by tab charge, 
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provided that for anv such oross misdemeanors. a comwlaint shall 
be subseauentlv made, served and filed as reuuired bv Rule 4.02, 
subd. 5(3)-." 

41. Rule 17.02, Subd. 5. Indictment and Complaint Forms - 
Felony and Gross Misdemeanors. 

Amend this rule as follows: 

"SUbd. 5. Indictment and Complaint Forms - Felony and Gross 
Misdemeanors. For all indictments and complaints charging a 
felony or gross misdemeanor offense the prosecuting attorney or 
such judge or judicial officer authorized by law to issue process 
pursuant to Rule 2.02 shall use an appropriate form authorized 
and supplied by the State Court Administrator or a worQ . . . . . processor-wroduced complaint or indictment form In comwliance 
with th . e suwwlled form and awwroved bv Information Svstemq 
Office, State Court Administration If for any reason such form 
is unavailable, failure to comply kth this rule shall constitute 
harmless error under Rule 31.01.00 

42. Rule 17.06, Subd. 4. Effect of Determination of Motion to 
Dismiss. 

Amend the last sentence of this rule as follows: 

"In misdemeanor cases and also in gross misdemeanor cases under 
Minn. Stat. S 169.121 or Minn. Stat. S 169.129 dismissed for 
failure to file a timely complaint within the Hrkrty-f39)--d~ 
time-~kttirt-pursuarkt-ke time limits as wrovided bv Rule 4.02, 
subd. 5(3), further prosecution shall not be barred unless 
additionally a judge or judicial officer of the court.has so 
ordered." 

43. Comments on Rule 17.01. 

Amend the third paragraph of the comments on Rule 17 as follows: 

"Under Rule 17.01, a misdemeanor and also a gross 
misdemeanor under Minn. Stat. S 169.121 or Minn. Stat. S 169.129 
may be prosecuted by complaint or by tab charge (See Fule 4.02, 
subd . 5(3)) under these rules. However for anv such uross 
misdemeanor wrosecution the comwlaint must be subsequentlv made. 
served and filed within the time limits as wrovided bv Rule 4.02. 
subd. 5f3). These offenses may also be prosecuted by indictment 
and, in such cases, rules applicable to indictments shall apply." 

44. Rule 18.04. Who May be Present. 

Amend the first sentence of this rule to read as follows: 
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"Attorneys'for the State, the witness under examination, . * Ifled interpreters when-needed for witnesses handicanned in 
communication, and for the purpose of recording the evidence, a 
reporter or operator of a recording instrument may be present 
while the grand jury is in session, but no person other than the 
jurors may be present while the grand jury is deliberating or 
voting." 

45. Comments on Rule 18.04. 

Amend the.thirteenth paragraph of the comments on Rule 18 as 
follows: * 

"Rule 18.04 also permits the presence of the following: 
aualified interpreters when-needed for those handicanned in 
communication as defined in Rule 5 and Minn, Stat. 9;s 611.31- 
611.34 (19921' reporters or operators of a recording instrument 
to make the r&cord required by Rule 18.05, subd . 1 (see 
F.R.Crim.P. 6(d)); a designated peace officer; and the attorney 
for a witness who has either effectively waived immunity from 
self-incrimination or been granted use immunity by the court." 

46. Rule 21.01. When Taken. 

Amend last sentence of this rule as follows: 

"The order shall also direct the defendant to be present at the 
taking of the deposition and, if the defendant is handicanned in 
communication, that a oualified internreter be Present for the 
defendant." 

47. Comments on Rule 21.01. 

Amend the comments on Rule 21 by adding the following sentence at 
the end of the second paragraph: 

"The reauirement that a aualified internreter be nresent for 
defendants handicapped in communication is based unon Rule 5 and 
Minn. Stat. SS 611.31-611.34 f1992)." 

48. Rule 22.03. Service. 

Amend this rule as follows: ' 

"RULE 22.03. SERVICE 

A subpoena may be served by the sheriff, by a deputy 
sheriff, or any other person at least 18 years of age who is not 
a party. Service of a subpoena upon a person named therein shall 
be made by delivering a copy thereof to such person or by leaving 
a copy at the person's usual place of abode with some person of 
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suitable age and discretion then residing therein. Additionally, 
a subpoena mav be served bv U S. mail, but such service is . effective onlv if the nerson named therein r turn a siane . d 
admission acknowledaina nersonal receint of Fhe s:bnoena, Fees 
and mileage need not be tendered in advance." 

49. Comments on Rule 22.03. 

Amend the eighth paragraph of the comments on Rule 22 as follows: 

"Rule 22.03 providing for service of a subpoena follows 
Minn. R. Civ. P. 45.03 except that the person serving it must be 
at least 18 years of age and no fees or mileage need be tendered. 
Additionally Rule 22 03 . x) ermits the subnoena to be served bv U S . . . Mail. but such service is effective onlv if th e nerson named in 
the subpoena returns a sianed admission of service. If service 
bv mail is not so admitted the contemnt sanction soecified bv 
Rule 22.05 is not available to enforce the subnoena." 

50. Rule 26.02, Subd. 6. Peremptory Challenges. 

Amend this rule as follows: 

"Subd. 6. Peremptory Challenges. If the offense charged is 
punishable by life imprisonment the defendant shall be entitled 
to 15 and the state to 9 peremptory challenges. For any other 
offense, the defendant shall be entitled to 5 and the state to 3 
preemptory challenges. If there is more than one defendant, the 
court may allow the defendants' additional peremptory challenges 
and permit them to be exercised separately or jointly, and in 
that event the state's peremptory challenges shall be 
correspondingly increased. All neremntorv challenaes shall be 
exercised out of the hearing of the jury nanel." 

51. Rule 26.02, Subd. 6a. Objections to Peremptory Challenges. 

Amend Rule 26.02 by adding a new subdivision 6a as follows: 

"Subd. 6a. Obiections to Peremntorv Challenses. 
. 111 Rule. No nartv mav enctaa in purno seful 

discrimination on the basis of racz in the exercise of 
peremntorv challenges. 

121 Procedure. Anv nartv. or the court, mav obiect to 
the exercise of a neremntorv challena on the ciround of 
puruoseful racial discrimination at a& time before the iurv 
is sworn to trv the case The objection and all aquments 
thereon shall be heard out of th hearina of the iurv nanel 
and the individual iurv Dane1 me&er involved. A record 
shall be made of all nroceedinas unon the obiection. All 
issues of law or fact arisina unon the obiection shall be 
tried and determined bv the court as nromntlv as oossible. 
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but in all events it shall be done before the iurv is sworn 
to trv the case. 

(31 Determination. The trial court shall use a three- 
stew wrocess for evaluatina a claim that anv wartv has 
enaaaed in wurwoseful racial discrimination in the exercise 
of its weremwtorv challenses: 

(a1 First, the warty makina the obiection must 
make a wrima facie showins that the reswondina warty 
has exercised its weremwtorv challenaes on the basis of 
race. If the obiection was raised bv the court on its 
own initiative then the court must initially d t rm . , 
after such hearina as it deems awwrowriate. th~teth~~~ 
is a wrima facie showina that the reswondina wartv has 
exercised its weremwtorv challenaes on the basis of 
race. If no Prima facie showins is found, the 
obiection shall be overruled. 

(b1 Second, if the court determines that a prima 
facie showina has been made, the burden shifts to the 
reswondina warty to articulate a race-neutral 
exwlanation for exercisina the weremwtorv challenaels) 
in ouestion. If no race-neutral exwlanation is made, 
the obiection shall be sustained. 

(cl Third, if the court determines that the . wlanation is race-neutral. the burden of wrovinq ex 
purwoseful discrimination then shifts back to the 
obiectina warty, who will then have the owwortunitv to 
prove that the wroffered reasons are wretextual. If 
the obiection was initially raised bv the court. it 
shall determine, after such hearina as it deems 
awwrowriate, whether the weremwtorv challenae was 
exercised in a wurwoseful discriminatorv manner on the 
basis of race. If wurwoseful discrimination is found 
the obiection shall be sustained If 0 wurwoseful 
discrimination is found the obieition ihall be 
overruled. 

141 Remedies. If the obiection is overruled the . 
Y wane1 member aaainst whom the weremwtorv challenge 

was exercised shall be excused. If the obiection is 
sustained, the court shall do either of the followinq 
based uwon its determination of what the interests of 
justice and a fair trial to all warties in the case 
reauire: 

fa) Disallow the discriminatory weremwtorv 
challenae and resume iurv selection with the 
challenaed iurv wane1 member reinstated on 
the wanel: or 
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fbl Discharse the entire iurv wane1 and 
select a new iurv from a iurv wane1 not 
previouslv associated with the case." 

52. Rule 26.03, Subd. l(1) Presence Required. 

Amend this rule to read as follows: 

"(1) Presence Required. The defendant shall be present at 
the arraignment, at the time of the plea, at every stage of the 
trial including the impaneling of the jury and the return of the 
verdict, and at the imposition of sentence, except as otherwise 
provided by these rules. If the defendant is handicaww d in 
communication, a cualified interwreter for that defenda:t shall 
also be wresent at each of these wroceedinas." 

53. Rule 26.03, Subd. l(2) Continued Presence Not Required. 

Amend this rule by adding a new part 4 at the end of the existing 
rule as follows: 

"4 . The court in its discretion and uwon asreement of the 
defendant may allow the warticiwation bv telewhone of one or more 
parties, counsel, or the iudae in anv wroceedinas in which the 
defendant would otherwise be wermitted to waive wersonal 
awwearance under these rules." 

54. Rule 26.03, Subd. 17. Motion for Judgment of Acquittal. 

Amend parts (2) and (3) of this rule as follows: 

"(2) Reservation of Decision on Motion. If the defendant's 
motion is made at the close of the evidence offered by the 
prosecution, the court may not reserve decision of the motion. 
If the defendant's motion is made at the close of all the 
evidence, the court may reserve decision on the motion, submit 
the case to the jury and decide the motion either before the jury 
returns a verdict or after it returns a verdict or is discharged 
without having returned a verdict. If the defendant's motion is 
aranted after th iurv returns a verdict of cuiltv. the court 
shall make writ& findinas swecifvina its reasons for enterins a 
judument of acauittal, 

(3) Motion After Discharge of Jury. If the jury returns a 
verdict of guilty or is discharged without having returned a 
verdict, a motion for judgment of acquittal may be made or 
renewed within 15 days after the jury is discharged or within 
such further time as the court may fix during the 15-day period. 
If a verdict of guilty is returned the court may on such motion 
set aside the verdict and enter judgment of acquittal, in which 
case the court shall make written findinas swecifvina its reasons 
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for enterina a iudconent of acquittal. If no verdict is returned, 
the court may enter judgment of acquittal. Such a motion is not 
barred by defendant's failure to make a similar motion prior to 
the submission of the case of the jury." 

55. Rule 26.04, Subd. 2. Motion to Vacate Judgment. 

Amend this rule'as follows: 

"Subd. 2. Motion to Vacate Judgment. The court on motion 
of a defendant shall vacate judgment, if entered, and dismiss the 
case if the indictment, complaint or tab charge does not charge 
an offense or if the court was without jurisdiction of the 
offense charged. The motion shall be made within 15 days after 
verdict or finding of guilty or after plea of guilty, or within 
such time as the court may fix during the 15-day period. the If 
motion is aranted, the court shall make written findinas 
swecifvina its reasons for vacatins.the iudoment and dismissinq 
the case." 

56. Comments on Rule 26. 

Amend the third paragraph of the comments on Rule 26 as follows: 

"Since misdemeanors in Minnesota are punishable by no more 
than 90 days of incarceration or a $588 fine or both (Minn. Stat. 
5 609.03, subd. 3) there would usually be no federal 
constitutional right to a jury trial on a misdemeanor.@* 

57. Comments on Rule 26.02, Subd. 4(l). 

Amend the twenty-first paragraph of the comments'on Rule 26 as 
follows: 

"Rule 26.02, 
Whom Made). 

subd 4(l) (Purpose of Voir Dire Examination--By 
The provision of this rule governing the purpose for 

which voir dire examination shall be conducted and the provision 
for initiation of the examination by the judge is taken from ABA 
Standards, Trial by Jury, 2.4(Approved Draft, 1968). The last 
sentence of the rule permitting the parties to interrogate the 
jurors before exercising challenges continues the similar 
provision of Minn. Stat. S 631.26 (1971) with the.limitation that 
the inquiry shall be llreasonablell. The court has the right and 
the duty to assure that the inquiries by the parties during the 
voir dire examination are llreasonablew. The court may therefore 
restrict or prohibit questions that are repetitious, irrelevant, 
or otherwise improper. However. the Minnesota Suwreme Court's 
Task Force on Racial Bias in the Judicial Svstem recommends in 
its Final Rewort. dated Mav 1993, that durina voir dire lawvers 
should be aiven amwle ownortunitv to inquire of iurors as to 
racial bias." 
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58. Comments on Rule 26.02, Subd. 6a. 

Amend the comments on Rule 26 by adding the following new 
paragraph after the existing thirty-first paragraph of those 
comments: 

"Rule 26.02, bd. 6a (Obiections to Peremwtorv Challenges) 
JS intended'to ado:: and imwlement the eaual wrotectioq . 

P * 'b' ' a iscrtiination in the 
exercise of weremwtorv chaylena s established in Batson v 
Kentucky. 476 U.S 79. 106 S Ctf 1712 (1986) and subsecuent 
cases. In awwlvinq this rul;?, the bench and bar should 
thorouahlv familiarize themselves with the case law which has . develowed. warticularlv with reswect to m an no s of the terms 
"wrima facie showina" "race-neutral -exwl.a~at;on." "wretextual 
reasons," and "wurwoseful discrimination" used in the rule. See 
Batson. suwra: Ford v. Geora'a 8 0 
(19911: Powers v. Ohio 

f 
( U.S. 

Hernandez v. New York. 
Edmo son v. 

, 111 S.Ct. 1859 (1991): U.S. ~ 
Leesville Cons n 

_(1991) Georsia v. McCollum. - U.S. ,'1;2 S.Ct:2348 (1992): 
State vi Moore, 438 N.W.2d 101 (Minn. 1989): State v. Everett, 
472 N.W.2d 864 (Minn. 1991): State v. Bowers, 482 N.W.2d 774 * n 1992): State v. Scott, 493 N.W.2d 546 (Minn. 1992): and 
State'v. McRae, 494 N.W.2d 252 (Minn. 19921." 

59. Comments on Rule 26.03, Subd. l(1). 

Amend the thirty-fourth paragraph of the comments on Rule 26 as 
follows: 

"Rule 26.03, subd. l(1) (Presence Required) is taken from 
F.R.Crim.P. 43. See also'Rules 14.02 and 27.03, subd. 2. m 
interwreter reauirement is based uwon Rule 5.01 and Minn. Stat. 
$s 611.31-611.24 (19921." 

60. Comments, on Rule 26.03, Subd. l(3). 
. 

Amend. the comments on Rule 26 by adding the following new 
paragraph after the existing thirty-sixth paragraph concerning 
Rule 26.03, subd. l(3): 

!'Rule 26.03. subd. 1(3)4 is based uwon the recommendation of 
the Minnesota Suwreme Court Criminal Courts Study Commission 
The wurwose of the rule is to facilitate the hearinas in non: 

counsel. court, and defendant aaree." 
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61. Rule 27.03, Subd. 2. 
Sentencing. 

Defendant's Presence at Hearing and 

Amend this rule as follows: 

"Subd. 2. 'Defendant's Presence at Hearing and Sentencing. 
Defendant must be personally present at the sentencing hearing 
and at the time sentence is pronounced except when excused 
pursuant to Rule 26.03, subd. l(3). If the defendant is * . bandicawwed in communication, a cualified interwreter for the 
defendant must also be wresent. Sentence may be pronounced 
against a corporation in the absence of counsel if counsel fails 
to appear ,on the date of sentence after reasonable notice 
thereof." 

62. Rule 27.04, Subd. 2. First Appearance. 

Amend the introductory paragraph of subdivision 2 of this rule as 
follows: 

"(1) Advice to Probationer. A probationer who initially 
appears before the court pursuant to a warrant or summons 
concerning an alleged probation violation, shall be advised of 
the nature of the violation charged. Prior to doina this. the 
iudae. iudicial officer, or other duly authorized personnel shall 
determine whether the wrobationer is handicawwed in communication . and. If so. awwoint a cualified interwreter to assist the 
probationer throuahout the wrobation violation wroceedinas. The 
probationer shall also be given a copy of the written report upon 
which the warrant or summons was based if the probationer has not 
previously received such report. The judge, judicial officer, or 
other duly authorized personnel shall further advise the 
probationer substantially as follows:" 

63. Rule 27.05. Pretrial Release. 

Amend the title of this rule as follows: 

"RULE 27.05. PRETRIAL RRbRASR DIVERSION 

64. Comments on Rule 27. 

Amend the comments on Rule 27 by adding the following new 
paragraph after the existing eighth paragraph: 

"The Advisorv Committee stronalv commends the practice, now . . III effect in some counties, of nreoarlnq the . Sentencinq' 
delines Worksheet wrior to the Omnibus Hearing This m v be 

done in connection with a wre-release investisati& under tule 
6.02. subd. 3 and mav later be included with a v nresentence 
investiaation rewort reouired under Rule 27.03: subd. 1." 
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65. Comments on Rule 27.03, Subd. 2. 

Amend the sixteenth paragraph of the comments on Rule 27 as 
follows: 

"Rule 27.03, subd. 2 (Defendant's Presence at Hearing and 
Sentencing) is adopted from F.R.Crim.P. 43. See also N.Y.C.P.L. 
380.40. The interwreter reouirement is based uwon Rule 5 and 
Minn. Stat. SS 611.31-611.34 (19921." 

66. Comments on Rule 27.05. 

Amend the second paragraph from the end of the comments on Rule 
27 by adding the following sentence after the existing first 
sentence in that paragraph: 

"The interwreter reouirement is based uwon Rule 5 and Minn. Stat. 
5s 611.31-611.34 (19921." 

67. Rule 28.04, Subd. 1. Right of Appeal. 

Amend this rule as follows: 

"SUbd. 1. Right of Appeal. The prosecuting attorney may 
appeal as of right to the court of Appeals: 

(1) in any case, from any pretrial order of the trial 
court except an order dismissing a complaint for lack of 
probable cause to believe the defendant has committed an 
offense or an order dismissing a complaint pursuant to Minn. 
Stat. S 631.21; and 

(2) in felony cases from any sentence imposed or stayed 
by the trial court; and 

(3) in any case, from an order granting postconviction 
relief under Minn. Stat. Ch. 590; and 

141 in anv case, from a iudcnnent of acuuittal bv the 
trial court entered after th iurv returns a verdict of 
cfuiltv under Rule 26.03. su$. 17(21 or (31: and 

151 in anv case. from an order of the trial court 
vacatina iudament and dismissina the case made after th e . . returns a verdict of uuiltv under Rule 2 6.04. subd. 2 II . 

68. Rule 28.04. Appeal by Prosecuting Attorney. 

Amend this rule by adding a new subdivision 7 as follows: 

@‘Subd. 7. Procedure Uwon Awneal from Judument of Acauittal 
or Vacation of Judument After a Jurv Verdict of Guilty. 
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(11 Service and Filinu. An awweal‘shall be taken by 
filinq a notice of awweal with the clerk of the apwellate 
courts toaether with wroof of service on the owwosinq . counsel. the clerk of the trial court in which the iudcrment 
or order aowealed from is entered, and when the awwellant is 
not the attorney aeneral. also the attornev aeneral for the 
State of Minnesota. No fees or bond for costs shall be 
reauired for the awweal. Unless otherwise ordered bv the 
awwellate court. a certified COWY of the iudument or order 
awwealed from or a statement of the case as wrovided for bv . Rule 133.03 of the Minn . esota Rules of Civil Awwellate 
Procedure need not be filed. Failure of the wrosecutinq 
attorney to take anv other stew than timely filina the 
notice of awweal does not affect the validitv of the awweal, 
but is sround onlv for such action as the Court of Awweals 
deems awwrowriate. includina dismissal of the awweal. 

(21 Time for Takina an Awweal. An awweal bv the 
prosecutina attorney from either a iudqment of acquittal 
after a iurv verdict of auiltv, or an order vacatinq 
iudument and dismissins the case after a iurv verdict of 
guiltv. shall be taken within 10 davs after entry of the 
iudament or order. 

131 Stav and Conditions of Release. Uwon oral notice 
that the wrosecutinu attorney intends to awweal from a 
iudument of acouittal after a iurv verdict of uuiltv or from 
an order vacatinu iudcnnent and dismissinu the case after a 
iurv verdict of cuiltv. the trial court shall order a stav 
of execution of the iudcament or order of ten (101 days to 
allow time to werfect the awweal. The trial.court shall 
also determine the conditions for defendant's release 
pendina the apweal, which conditions shall be aoverned bv 
Rule 6.02, subds. 1 and 2. 

(4) Other Procedures. Th wrovisions of R 1 28.02L 
subd. 4(21. concernina the conzents of the notiieeof awweal< . Rule 28.02. subd. 8. concernlnq th e record on awweal, Rule 
28.02, subd. 9. concernina transcriwt of the wroceedinas and 
transmission of the transcriwt and record, Rule 28.02, subd. 
10. concernina briefs, Rule 28.02.. subd. 13. concernina oral . . argument. Rule 28.04. subd. 2(41. concernina dlsm issal bv 
the attornev general. and Rule 28.04, subd. 2(6). concerninq 
attornev's fees. shall apwlv to awweals bv the prosecutinq . attorney from elth er.a iudcnuent of acouittal after a jurv 
yerdict of cuiltv or an ord . . er vacatlna iudament and 
dismissinu the case after a jurv verdict of guiltv. 

(51 Cross-Awweals. Uwon awweal bv the prosecutinq 
attorney under this subdivision. the defendant mav obtain 
review of anv wretrial and trial orders and issues. bv 

. 
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. filinu a notice of cross-awweal with the clerk of the 
awwellate courts, toqether with Proof of service on the 
prosecutinu attornev, within 30 davs of the wrosecutor . . . of awweal or within 10 davs after'deliverv of 
the transcriwt bv the reworter, whichever is later. If this . election is made and the iurv's verdict is ultimately 
r inst ted. the defendant mav not file a second awweal from 
t:e en&v of iudament of conviction unless it is limited to 
issues, such as sentencinu. that could not have been raised . in the cross-awweal. The defendant mav also elect to 
reswond to the issues raised in the wrosecutor's awweal and . reserve awweal of anv other issues un til such time as the . ryls rdict of uuiltv is reinstated. If reinstatement 
occur s.V%e def endant mav awweal from the iudament usinu the 
procedures set forth in Rule 28.02, subd. 2." 

69. Comments on Rule 28.04. 

Amend the nineteenth paragraph of the comments on Rule 28 as 
follows: 

"Rule 28.04 (Appeal by Prosecuting Attorney) sets forth the 
rightand the procedure for the prosecuting attorney to appeal to 
the Court of Appeals. The right of the prosecuting attorney 
under Rule 28.04, subd. l(2) to appeal from a sentence imposed or 
stayed in a felony is based on Minn. Stat. $j 244.11 (1982). The 
procedure for such sentencing appeal is set forth in Rule 28.05. . The wrosecutor's riuht to awweal from a trial c ourt's iudqment of . acquittal after a iurv returns a verdict of qulltv, or from a 
trial court's order vacatinu iudqment and dismissinq the case 
after a iurv returns a verdict of quiltv. does not offend the 
constitutional wrotection auainst double ieowardv because a 
reversal of the trial court's order on awweal would merelv 
reinstate the iurv's verdict and would not subiect the defendant 
to another trial, United Stat . es v. Wilson. 420 U.S. 332. 344-45. 
95 S.Ct. 1013, 1022-23 (1975). The defendant mav elect to awweal 
anv orders or issues arisinu in the course of the criminal 
process by filinq a cross-awwealc" 

70. Rule 29.02, Subd. 1. Appeals in First Degree Murder Cases. 

Amend this rule,as follows: 

"Subd. 1. Appeals in First Degree Murder Cases. A 
defendant may appeal as of right from the district court to the 
Supreme Court from a final judgment of conviction of murder in 
the first degree. Either the defendant or the prosecuting 
attorney may appeal as of right from the district court to the 
Supreme Court, in a first degree murder case, from an adverse 
final order upon a petition for postconviction relief under Minn. 
Stat. Ch. 590. Th wrosecutinu attorney may awweal as of riqht 
from the district Court to the Suwreme Court, in a first deqree 
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)nU er case rom e' 1 cuu'ttal ter a .i 
st deuree murder or an order vacatinq 

iudament and dismissina the case after a iurv verdict of uuiltv 
of first deuree m rder. Upon the appeal other charges which were 
joined for prosecttion with the first degree murder charge may be 
included. Except as otherwise provided in Rule 118 of the Rules 
of Civil Appellate Procedure for acceierated review by the 
Supreme Court of cases pending in the Court of Appeals, there 
shall be no other direct appeals from the district court to the 
Supreme Court." 

71. Rule 29.06. Procedure for Appeals by the Prosecuting 
Attorney from a Judgment of Acquittal or Vacation of Judgment 
after a Jury Verdict of Guilty. 

Amend Rule 29 by adding a new Rule 29.06 as follows: 

"RULE 29.06. PROCEDURE FOR APPEALS BY THE PROSECUTING ATTORNEY 
FROM A JUDGMENT OF ACQUITTAL OR VACATION OF JUDGMENT AFTER A JURY 
VERDICT OF GUILTY 

Uwon an awweal to the Suwreme Court bv the wrosecutinq 
attorney from either a iudament of acquittal after a iurv verdict 
Of uuiltv. or an order vacatinu iudament and dismissinu the case 
after a iurv verdict of uuiltv, in a . first deqree murder case._ 
the wrovisions of Rule 28.04. subd. 7 shall awwlv." 

72. Comments on Rule 29.02, Subd. 1. 

Amend the third paragraph of the comments on Rule 29 as follows: 

"Under Rule 29.02, subd. 1 (Appeals in First Degree Murder 
Cases), Minn. Stat. S 590.06 (1988), and Minn. Stat. $ 632.14 
(1988) direct appeals from the district court to the Supreme 
Court in criminal cases are permitted only from either a final 
judgment of conviction of murder in the first degree or an 
adverse final order in a postconviction proceeding in such a 
case. Only the defendant may appeal from a final judgment of 
conviction, but either party may appeal from an adverse final 
order in a post conviction proceeding. The wrosecutor mav also 
awweal from a trial court's iudument of acquittal after a 
return I iurv 

s a verdict of qukltv, or fr . om a trial court's order 
vacatinu iudament and drsm 1 issinu the-case after a lury r . eturns a 
verdict of auiltv. without violatinu the constitutional 
Protection aqainst double ieowardv. United States v. Wilson, 420 
U.S. 332. 344-45. 95 S.Ct 1013, 1022-23 (1975) Other charges 
which were joined for proiecution with the firs; degree murder 
charge may be included on the appeal. Rule 29.02, subd. 1 
permits an appeal only from final judgment as defined,in Rule 
29.02, subd. 3. Therefore, appeals of any matters in a first 
degree murder prosecution arising before final judgment, such as 
an appeal by the prosecuting attorney of a pretrial order, should 
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go to the Court of Appeals under Rule 28 initially." 

73. Comments on Rule 30. 

Amend the comments on Rule 30 by adding the following sentence at 
the end of the first paragraph'of those comments: *' . 

osecutinu attorneys and . ludue s should b aware of their 
obliuations under Minn. Stat. S 611A.0315 719921 f the Minnesota 
Crime Victims Riuhts Act concerninu notice to domEstic abus 
victims uwon dismissal or refusal to wrosecute the charcre.*'e 

74. Rule 33.05. Facsimile Transmission. 

Amend this rule by adding the following sentence at the end: 

lc&n~ facsimile transmissions received bv the . urt shall be filed 
8 reauired bv Rule 33.04 for the oriuinal of?he document 

Transmitted." 

75. Comments on Rule 34. 

Amend the last sentence of the second paragraph of the'comments 
on Rule 34 as follows: 

"Bxtinsiert-ef-*&me The time for taking an appeal may not be 
enlarged except as provided by Rules 28.02, subd. 4(3), 29.03, 
subd . 3, and 29.04, subd. 2." 

76. Rule 36. Search Warrants upon Oral Testimony. 

Amend the rules by adding a new Rule 36 and comments as follows: 

"RULE 36. SEARCH WARRANTS UPON ORAL TESTIMONY 

RULE 36.01. GENERAL RULE 

Subiect to the limitations contained in this rule, an 
officer leuallv authorized to reauest a search warrant mav make 9 l such a reauest uuon sworn oral testimony. in whole or in w art. to 
a iudae or iudicial officer. Oral testimony mav be wresented via 
telewhone. radio. or other similar means of communication Y 

itten submissions mav be wresented or communicated bv ficsimile . . 
transmission as well as bv other awwrowriate means. 

RULE 36.02. WHEN REOUEST BY ORAL TESTIMONY APPROPRIAU 
. 

An t 
circumstances that make it reasonable to diswense with a written . affidavit The iudqe or lud . icial officer should make this 
determinaiion the initial focus of.the oral warrant reauest. 
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RULE 36.03. APPLICATION 

The werson reuuestina the warrant shall wreware a document 
fo be known as a duplicate oriuinal warrant and hall read the . . duwlicate orlain al warrant. verbatim, to the iud:e or iudicial 

icer. . . . . The ludge or 3udicial officer shall enter. verbatim. . brhat 1s so read on a docum ent to be known as the oriainal 
Warrant. The iudue or iudicial officer mav direct that the 
warrant be modified and anv modification shall be included on 
both the oriainal and the duplicate oriainal warrant.. 

36.04. TESTIMONY RJOUIRWENTS 

en the officer informs the iudue or iudicial officer that 
the p rpo 
the i~dues~r 

of the communication is to reauest a search warrant. 
iudicial officer shall: 

. . (11 Immediately beain recordblla. electronicallv. 
stenoarawhicallv, . or lonuhand verbatim the testimonv of all 
persons involved in makinu the warrant awwlication. 
Alternativelv. with the wermission of the iudue or iudicial 
officer, the recordina may be done bv the awwlicant for the 
search warrant, wrovided that the tawe or other medium on 
which the record is made shall be submitted to the issuinq 
iudae or iudicial officer as soon as wractical and. in anv 
event, not later than the time for filinu as wrovided bv 
Rule 33.04. 

(21 Identify for the record and place under oath each 
person whose testimony forms a basis of the awwlication and 
each werson awwlvinu for the warrant. 

(31 As soon after the testimony is received as 
practical, the iudae or iudicial officer shall direct that 
the record of the oral warrant reauest be transcribed. Th 
judue or iudicial officer shall certify the accuracy of thz 
transcriwtion. If a lonahand verbatim record is made the 
iudue or iudicial officer shall siun it. 

RULE 36.05. ISSUANCE OF WARRANT 

If the iudue or iudicial officer is satisfied that the . -circumstances are such as to make it reasonable to diswen se with 
a written affidavit, that the warrant r cuest is in all other 
wavs in conformitv with the la , and thzt wrobable cause for . 
issuance of the warrant exists: the iudue or .iudicial officer . 
shall order the issuance of a warrant bv directina the werson 
recuestinu the warrant to siun the iudue or iudicial officer's 
name on the duwl . . icate orlulnal warrant. The iudae or iudicial 
Qf fiC 
the fz:e 

shall imm diatelv siun the oriuinal warrant and enter on 
of the oEiuina1 warrant the exact time when the warrant 

was siuned. The findinu of probable cause for a warrant uwon 
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oral testimony mav be based on the same kind of evidence as is 
sufficient for a warrant uwon affidavit. 

RULE 36.06. Fm 
. . . The filinu of the oriuinal warrant, the duwlicate oriaina . warrant, the certified transcriwt of the oral awplic ation for the 

warrant. anv 1onQhand verbatim record. and anv related docum nts 
shall be in accordance with Rule 33.'04. If the oral warrante * remest is r ecorded on tawe or other ele ctron ic . recordlna dev ice, 
the or'ainal tawe r other medium on which the record is made 
shall ie filed wit: the court also. 

RULE 36.07. CONTENTS OF WARRANT 
. The contents of a warrant issued uwon oral t estimonv shall 

be the same as the contents of a warrant uwon affidavit. 

RULE 36.08. EXECUTION 

The execution of a warrant obtained throuuh oral testimonv 
shall be subiect to the same laws and, wrinciwles that uovern 
execution of anv other search warrant. In addition, the werson 
who executes the warrant shall enter the exact time of execution 
on the face of the duwlicate oriainal warrant. 

The wrocedure wrescribed bv Rule 36 for obtaininu a search . warrant uwon oral testimonv, in who1 e or in wart. is intended to 
provide a uniform method for addressinu this situation, which has 
arisen in a number of cases in Minnesota. S e e a . , State v. 
Cook, 498 Minn. 17 (Minn, 1993). State v. Lizdse;. 473 N.W.2d 857 

. 19911, State v. Andries. 297 N.W.2d 124 (Minn. 19801: 
State vi Meiio, 297 N.W.2d 126 fMinn. 1980). Fed.R.Crim.P. 
41fc1f21, uwon which this rule is laraelv modeled. and the 
statutes or rules of numerous states wrovide for obtainina oral 
warrants. 

Rule 36.01 wrovides that the oral reauest may be made via 
anv electronic method of oral communication. This is in 

l conformitv'with Fed.R Cr1m.P. 41 (c1f21tA). Se e also N.J. Rules 
of Crim. P. 3.5 3f5) . - :'WiSC. Stat. S 968.12. The oral reauest mav . . * . . be sumlemented by mxn written submissions; This is In accord . e amendment to Fed.R.Crim.P. 41 Icj(2)fA). effective 
December 1, 1993. 

Rule 36.02 establishes a standard of reasonableness for 
determininu when circumstances dictate the substitution of an 
oral r auest for a warrant in wlace of the traditional written 
affida:its. This standard has been awwlied by the Minnesota 
Suwreme Court in cases of this nature, State v. Lindsey, 473 
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N.W.2d 857 (Minn. 19911, and is the standard armlied bv the 
federal rules. Fed.R.Crim.P. 41(c) (21 (A). This standard, rather 
than a stricter standard, is also utilized in order to encourace . * cers to obtain warrants In circumstances in which thev miaht 
otherwise search without them. In assessina whether the exiaencv 
of the situation will iustifv a warrantless search, law 
enforcement officers should consider whether the nossibilitv of . obtainlna a timely search warrant bv oral electronic 
communication miaht subsecuentlv nromnt a reviewina court to find 
the warrant1 s search imnroner. 
857 (Minn. $11. 

See State v. Lindsev. 473 N.W.2d 

The judge or . xxd icial officer should make the issue of whv . . * an oral warrant is reuuired the initial item of business in the 
oral annlication nrocess. Se . . e ABA Guidelines for the Issuance of 
Search Warrants. Guideline ll(31 f19901. If the re sonablenesq 
of this recuest is not established, the iudae or iuiicial officer . 

. . should so advise the officer and teute the oral warran t . L procedure. While it is difficult to stablish uniform cr iteria 
or determinina when and nd r hat c?rcumstance oral warrant 

reuuests are accentable. &deitwis recoanized th% these 
circumstances may varv case to case and countv to county, some 
aeneral criteria for use of this nrocess include: 

(& the officer cannot reach the iudae or judicial officer 
na reaular court hours: 

the officer makina the search is a sianificant distance fb\ 
Tr;mt;tiudae or iudicial officer; 

C s r factual situation is such that it would be 
l unreasonable for a substitute officer, who is lot ated near 

the iudae or judicial officer. to uresent a written 
affidavit in nerson in lieu of nroceedina with an oral 
annlication: 
_(d1 the need for a search is such that without the oral 
warrant nrocedure a search warrant could not be obtained and 
there would be a sianificant risk that evidence would be 
destroyed. 

State v. Lindsev. 473 N.W.2d at 863 (ouotina E. Marek. Telephonic 
Search Warrants: A New Equation for Exigent Circumstances. 27 
Clev.S.L.Rev. 35, 41 nn. 30-31 (19781). 

Although not reouired bv the rule, urosecutors mav want to 
direct 1 * . aw enforcement officers in their iurisdiction to involve 
a nrosecutor, wh . . . ere nractlcal. in makina the oral reuuest for a 
search warrant to the iudae or iudicial officer. See ABA 
Guidelines lEor the Issuance of Search Warrants, Guideline 11(l) 
119901. Doina so will not onlv make it easier for the officer to 
prenare the warrant, it will reduce the nossibilitv of 
inadvertent omissions in the oral nresentation that miaht 
comnromise the validitv of the warrant and that miaht otherwise 
be undetected until after the seizure is made. Involvina the 
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prosecutor in this Txocess limits the risk of omission and helPs 
to oraanize the materials for the iudae or judicial officer. 
State v; Lindsey. 473 N.W.2d at 864. n.2 (ouotina R. Van Duizend, 
The Search Warrant Process, 109 Nat'1 Center for State courts 
- 

tin. Stati S 626.16 which reuuires that a written document 
be meDared for mesentation to the l)ers . on who . se nremises or 

arched, or that can be left on the uremises if no 
mandates the nroc . ess.set forth in Rule 

36.03. The use of a 8@dunlicate oriuinal" warrant is mod l eled unon 
Fed.R.Crlm.1 . ?. 41(c1(21f 1. and is a nrocess also utilized in 
other state statutes an: rules nermlttlnq . 0 oral warrants, See 

l e.a.. Ariz Stat. S 1 .3915(c1: N.J. Rules of Crim. P 3.5 l -3(51; 
Wise. Stat: S 968.12(i). It is stronalv sucktested th& officers 
c rrv asnrox 1 

dlff dkicate oii.q&?l wynts without undue 
en ble nrenarati . icultv. Similarlv. 

udaes and iudlclal fflcers who mav receive oral warrant . 
recfuests at home are advised to have annronriate forms available. 
for nrenaration of the oriuinal warrant. 

Rule 36.04 establishes imnortant nrocedural reouirements. 
The desirability of a contemnoraneous record was articulated in 
State V. Lindsey, 473 N.W.2d at 862, and the earlier oninion of 
State V. Meizo, 297 N.W.2d at 129, and is a reuuirement of 
Fed.R.Crim.E?. 41(c1(2)fDj and state statutes and rules which 
permit oral warrants. The oath is an essential element of the 
oral warrant reauest nrocess utilized bv other iurisdictions that 
provide for oral warrants. See e.q.:Fed.R.Crim.P. 41(c)(21(Al. . 
Ariz. Stat. S 13.3914fcjf N.J. Rules of Crim. P. 3:5-3(5); Wise. 
Stat. S 968.,12(A). 

Judaes and iudicial officers are cautioned to avoid enaaainq t 0 . nv nrellminarv unrecorded and unsworn conversation with the . 
officer or nrosecutor. See ABA Guidelines for the Issuance of 
Search.Warrants. Guideline ll(3) (19901. 

In order to comnlete th record. the r rded oral testimony 
must be transcribed, the trakcrint reviewezv the iudue or 

filed. This is a recruirement of Fed.R.Crim,P. 41 (c1(21(D) and 
most state statutes and rules which x) rmit . oral warrants. If the . ' 1 recordlnu 1s done bv the anulicant razher than the iudae or . udicial officer, th annl . icant must nrovide the tane or other 
oriainal record to t:e issuina iudae or iudicial officer as soon 

s nractical so that the iudcte or iudicial officer will b . e able 
90 have the transcript timelv nrenared and filed as recuired bv 
the rule. 

Pursuant to Rule 36.05 the iudue or iudicial officer may 
issue the warrant only after assurina that reasonable 
circumstances exist for the use of the oral warrant process. that 
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the application is otherwise in conformitv with law. and that 
probable cause exists for the issuance of the Warrant. The 
officer and the iudue or judicial officer must keep in mind that . . . to the special requirements for issuan ce of an oral . yarrant. all other reuuirements for the issuance of a warrant . must also be met. See Minn. Stat. SS 626.05 -.17 (19921. Once 

officer to the duplicate oriainal warrant. Rule 36.05 also * * . . 
5 c te the exact time 
the oriainal warrant is sianed. 

. 
In rullna on the oral warrant 

. . searched under the warrant. and higM.&aht anv differences between 
t g 0 l t ste 
officer should also identify what item: mav be searched for under 
the wm . . . g 
limited. See ABA Guidelines for the Issuance of Search Warrants, 
Guideline llf121 (19901. 

Rule 36.06 mandates filina under the provisions of Rule I 
33.04, which contains special provisions for .filina warrants and 
related docume t # h is res ibl 
for seeina that the certified transcript, anv lonchand verbatim 
record. and the oriainal warrant are filed. Additionallv. Rule 

er. 3 6.06 reauires that if the record was ma de usina a tape record 
__he t '* 1 ta e n ther form o . electronic recordina d ice is utilized, the medium upon which I 
th at eco ‘S is re irement ensures 
fhe accuracy of the oral warranf record and emphasizes a 
principal concern of this process, that the oral submissions be 
; as eviewab affidavits. I 

Rules 36.07 and 36.08 also emphasize that the oral warrant 
process must observe all the . formalit ies of the conventional 
warrant process. All concerned are cautioned that the . 
* sta ces t e l ocess d 
not iustifv anv other departures from traditional warrant law and 
p c . ze ‘C e ue 
person executinu the warrant enter the time 

6.08 th . of execution on the 
1 'ca e-o i ' . ed.R.Crim.P. 
J(2) 4 U C ions for vi tion of 

e a' r I 0 is eft to 
caselaw development.V@ 

77. Forms. 

Amend the Introductory Statement to the Criminal Forms following 
the rules to read as follows: 
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**The following forms are ~~~~-~r-i~~tr~t~~~~~~;- 
They-are limited in number. No attempt is made to furnish a 
complete manual of forms. par all comnlaints charuinu a 
misdemeanor offense the nrosecutina attorney. iudoe. iudicial 
offi r or clerk of court authorized to issue nrocess shall use 
the z&onriate form as set forth In . the followinu criminal forms . * or a form substantiallv in comnllance with these forms. The 
other forms nrovided herein are not mandatorv. but shall be 
accented by the court if offered bv anv nartv or counsel for 
their desiunated nurnose." 

78. Forms. 

Amend the Introductory Statement to the Criminal Forms by adding 
the following comment: 

"Comment 

The Final Renort of the Minnesota Sunreme Court Task Force 
on Racial Bias in the Judicial System (19931 recommends that all 
iudicial forms and documents be drafted in easilv translatable . I d be tr nslated bv . annroved leual translators into 
such additional laiuuaues as the State Court Administrator 

Droves. It is recommended that anv criminal forms that are 
translated consist of both Enulish and the additional 1ancuaae.l' 
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